
WEEK’S SHIPMENTS
BELOW AVERAGE

1 NEW, PELLY RIVER DISTRICT.TWO FURNACES BLOWN OUT.EUGENE V. DEBSruly 10, 1902
Party of Men Start In for a Two Tears’ 

Trip.
B. C. Copper Co.’s Smelter at Green

wood Out of Coke.AT GREENWOOD
DAWSON, June 21.—(Mall Corres

pondence.)—The encouraging news that 
there are Indications of gold on all the 
bars along the long and little explored 
Pelly river, tributary to the Yukon,

(Special to The Miner.) 
GREENWOOD, B. C„ July 2.—Both 

furnaces at the B. C. Copper com
pany’s smelter at Greenwood wereM m90.expenses Incurred by Faaco as a result 

„ iof the assault.
GREENWOOD, B. C., July 1.—Eugene | cllTe pringie, of the firm of Pringle 

V’. Debs addressed a large audience at & Whiteside, barristers, of Greenwood, 
,ke Greenwood auditorium last night!left yesterday for Conburg, Ontario,

where Mrs. Pringle, who accompanied 
him, will live for a time. Mr. Pringle 
expects to return in about two months 

The Italian, Joseph Costonzo, who to resume his law practice In Green- 
charged with an assault on xn- i wood.

War Eagle...........................
Centre Star ...........................
Rossland G. W....................
Giant.......................................
Columbia-Kootenay...............
Cascade .. .. .....................

The output of ore from Rossland camp 
tor the week ending last night was 
substantially curtailed by reason, of the 

on the Red Mountain road 
following the series of accidents to roll
ing stock between this city and North-, 
port. For a couple of days the mines 
iot no cars with which to load the ore, 
and the result Is naturally that the 
aggregate tonnage Is considerably be
low the average.

as high -as $5 a day to the man Is be- The track to Northport is now 
lng taken from some of the Pelly bare, open and shipments will be con-
and that everywhere the steamer stop- ^^timCT^VoTher mortals
ped they panned and got colors. They | are being mahed through
feel that possibly another gold camp I £rom Nortbport as rapidly as the rail- 
will be struck In the Pelly basin. road people can handle the business.

Twelve tons of goods for a trad- practically all the ore that was thrown 
lng post being built at the mouth of odt 0f the derailed cars will be saved 
Ross river, 20 miles below Hoole can- amd forwarded to the smelter by the 
yon, was taken up on the Lafrance. railroad company as soon as the wreck- 
Henry Henderson, one of the pilots mg crew concludes Its work, 
of the steamer, and brother of Bob I Nothing has eventuated to indicate 
Henderson, the Klondike discoverer, that shipments will be Increased ma- 
says: terially over the average of the last

“The tributaries ot the Pelly are nu- few weeks, but something In this di
merous and the valley seems to be of | rectlon may develop at any time, 
great width, fertile and productive.
Game is plentiful. We saw moose and 
berr from the steamer, and tracks are I The output of ore for the week end- 
numerous all along. It must be a grand lng July 5th, and for the year to date 
plate for a hunter. We captured a is as follows: 
young moose and brought him down I Le Rol .. .. 
the river, but he died when we reached Le Roi No. 2 
Selkirk.

"McKinnon and two old mem at Ross 
river are the only white men we saw 
on the entire stretch along the upper 
Pelly. They had spent the winter at 
Ross river, building a post for the trad
ers we took up. On the way down we 
saw several parties of Indians appear 
at points along the shore.

“Indications of coal were also seen 
along the Pelly by our party. It is un
derstood the police will likely establish 
a post on the Pelly, probably) at Hoole

(Special to the Miner.) 4,07»
blown out this morning, the coke sup
ply having given out. As practically was brought yesterday by the steamer

Lafrance, Just back from landing an 
expedition 400 miles up the stream. Ten 
men, who intend to prospect one or two 
years In the country, were taken to 
Hoole canyon, the farthest point 
reached, and Intend to pole farther.

2,40»
ne120

no coke has been shipped to this smelter 
by the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal com
pany since the occurrence of the disas
ter at that company’s mine In May, It 
will be seen that the local company 
must have had on hand a compara
tively large supply ahead ot Immediate 
needs, otherwise it could not have con
tinued smelting for more than a 
month after the coal company had 
ceased shipping coke to Greenwood. 
The smelter has not yet closed down 
entirely, for the sample mill is still 
running and will probably continue at 
work throughout the week.

Some work Is still in progress! at the 
B. C. Copper company’s Mother Lode 
mine, In preparation for an increased 
output of ore when the smelter shall 

reduction work, but for the 
time being nearly all the men who were 
employed breaking down ore In the 
mine have been discharged.

Numbers ot the employes who have 
been temporarily thrown out of work 
by the suspension of operations as 
stated above are taking advantage ot 
this opportunity to visit Spokane, where 
they will attend the Fourth ot July 
celebration. Others will put In the 

a fishing excursion It the

»
80»

on questions relating to labor and gov
ernment.

9»ot the 
ttentlon 
nterests 
les for- 

11 cation.

-
Velvet ..
Spitzee..

Total
Throughout the camp the work ha* 

been along the usual tinea In the 1» 
Rol and Le Roi No. 2 good progress 1* 
being made with the extensions tot the 
shaft and work Is proceeding rapidly. 
In the Centre Star and War Eagle the 
development of the lower levels Is be
ing carried ahead as usual.

Out at the Giant mine seventeen men 
are employed under the superintendence 
of Richard Marsh. Work is being done 
in the No. 1 tunnel, and the No. 2 tun
nel has been started at a point 125 feet 
below No. 1. The lower workings are 
intended to tap the ore bodys at a ver
tical depth ot 200 feet below the cap
pings of the vein. Ore is being shipped 
in small quantities as indicated by the 
shipping list from week to week.

Work has been temporarily suspend
ed at the Abe Lincoln, as is stated else
where, and the management of the 
Spitzee has not as yet outlined its pol- 

2350 119,326 icy with respect to the resumption of
1250 33,957 operations on the property.

3»

,3810 165,646was
other Italian, Angelo Fasco, whom he D. G. Miller, M. E., of Denver, Colo

rado, who Is engaged In mining In 
knocked senseless and who was stated that Btate came ln ^ yesterday's train
to have remained unconscious for three Ior the purpose of visiting the B. C. 

after the assault,pleaded guilty Copper company’s Mother Lode mine

The ofilcers of the Lafrance report that

iI:

days
to common assault and was fined the and smelter in the Interests of eastern

The
.. 75c 
.. 60c 
..$8 25 

.... 6 25 

....10 25

1
of $15 by James Kerr, J. P., who stockholders ln the company.

It Is stated that statement published on the 29th ulto
sum
disposed of the case, 
previous to this fine having been impos- that 120 men had been laid oft at the 
ed Costonzo’s friends had undertaken mine is incorrect, no men having yet 

between $100 and $200, hospital been discharged as stated.

:

to pay
$1

resumeKETTLE RIVER VALLEY
RIFLE ASSOCIATION«•••••••»«

THE OUTPUT.
open to members of any civilian or mil
itary rifle association, was won by 
Nelson team with a score of 353, who 
also carried off the fourth prize with a 
score
in this competition took second and 
third prizes with scores ot 325 and 309 
respectively.

In the skirmishing contest the Ross
land team won first money, scoring 138, 
against 127 points made by the Nelson 
team.

(Special to the Miner.)
GRAND FORKS, B. C„ July 3.—The 

Inauguration meet of the Kettle River 
Valley Rifle Association on Monday, 
participated in by Companies Nos. 1 
and 2 of the Rocky Mountain Rangers, 
was a decided success.

The first shoot—the Nursery Match— 
had 36 entries, and Bugler L. Shilvock 
of Rossland, with a score of 32, carried 
off the honors, with T. Alfred Kennion,
secretary of toe_ iocal association, a ^vhUe ^ gcore ln the aggregate may
fourth prizes were won by Private L. appear^omewhat tow^the ^orable VANCOUVER_ B c.. June 30. - 
M. Roberts of Rossland and A. 8. co meaaUre responsible, as the Shoot One of the most marvelous sights In 
Blakemore of Nelson NJ,!!^ 8 ®th' waf held for the most part in a driz- the worid is the "Passion, Play,” which
Privatt W" G JevJeur ofTosslandi zling rain. . T the Coast Indians of British Colum-
seventh Private W. Clayton of Nel- At the board of trade rooms on Tues- ^ ^ nQW glving at the tittle mission 

eighth, ninth and tenth, T. Wright, day evening the prizes ^er^ Pre^n^ north of Vancouver, right opposite to 
Ed. Sturdevant and F. H. Hutton, all by George A^ Fraser, c^"ce°f this city. It Is the newest and most
of Grand Forks, in the order named; K. R. V. R._ A., in. p militia- effective method of teaching the gos-
eleventh Private S. Anthony of Ross- large assembly of civilians “f pel to the Redskins. A solemn and m-
^d twelfth, Private G. M. Gunn of men. Captain « =; spiring way it is. One might also sa,
Nelson aon- on behalt of that in no other part ot King Edward’s

In the shoot for the Corporation Cup Rangers, made a m°t‘°n’ w„ rt Mc I empire could the scene be produced. 
Dr G A B. Hall ot Nelson, 'the only seconded by Lieutenant W. There are several thousand Indians
visiting representative of a civilian Harg of Rossland, in which. -, gathered at North Vancouver, includ-
rifle association, won the cup and first pleasure In eiprea9*^ ah^TLcreta,ry the remnants of thirty tribes ot the 
nrlze of $10 with a score of 95, Lieuten- thanks to Captain Fraser and Secretary I
ant N. McLeod of Nelson also scoring Kennion of the K. ^ V R. A to The wh0(le arrangement is ubder

and taking second prize. Private L. many courtesies extended to Bishop Dontenwlll of New Westmin-
M Roberts of Rossland scored 86, win- companies by the memb®™ !.tbJ ^hem ster,- who does not like the use ot the 
ning the third prize, the fourth going ian Association, ciompll.me"“"®^n(1. phrase "Passion Play," but calls the 
tn Sergeant Williams of Rossland with on the arrangements made, representation tableau. But call Ita scora oTsS Captain H.E.Macdonell ,ng a cordial Invitation to visit Roes-1 ^ yQu wM ,t ig marvelous. North
of Nelson won the fifth with a score of land and Nelson in the fal1' .. 1 Vancouver nestles at the foot of the
84 and T Alfred Kennion ot Grand complimented Mr. Percy Goden i . mountains that come down almost to 
Forks the'sixth, scoring 83. Lance Cor- who acted as register keeper on the | ^ ^ Burrard Inlet It haa the 
ooral G. Logan of Rossland also scored able manner ln which he MTried. i character ot being perhaps the most 
83 taking seventh prize; eighth, Ser- the duties assigned to him. The orderly Indian village in the whole pro-
grant E Smith of Rossland; ninth, was enthusiastically cheered by the L The whole of the life, torture 
Private S Anthony; tenth. Private A. militiamen. „ * »-» and death ot J®8’1* chrlst la depicted
Carrie of Netoon; eleventh; Private J. In answer to the above CaptainFra- Indiang.
Srdson of Nelson; twelfth, Private -er Secretary Kennion an^Mr Goden- 
W. Dodds of Nelson; thirteenth, Pri- rath expressed themselves In a f
vate A S Embrie of Nelson; four- words, In which they thanked the ----------- *
tocnth Private A. Grant of Nelson; Rocky Mountain Rangers for comlr'S| Rich Mining Property on Vancouver Is-
fiftoonth Private j G Simpson of Nel- over, and hoped that this meet would land—Bonded For $100,000.fifteenth, Private J. u. simpso L the forerunner of many an annua!

match for a cup and $20, gathering of the troops.

time on
weather, which Is now very rainy, 
clears up so as to make outdoor camp
ing agreeable. ,

of 219. The two Rossland teams

THE "PASSION PLAT.”

Coast Indians Are Being Taught the 
Bible in a Most Unique Way.

EAST KOOTENAY’S
GREAT LEAD fllNES(Special to The Miner.)

John C. Drewry has returned to the b, actual operating tests extending over
several months, of slightly over 100 
tons of concentrates per diem, so that 
It is an important factor ln the lead 
industry of British Columbia.

From Moyle Mr. Drewry went to 
Marysville, where the work on the Sul
livan smelter is under way, although 
building operations are suspended, tem
porarily the management says.

Following the St. Mary’s river, Mr. 
Drewry went to the Great Dane pro
perty, anl exceedingly promising silver- 
lead proposition acquired by the man
aging director of the Canadian Gold 
Fields Syndicate and his associates last 
summer. Since August, 1901, Mr. Drew
ry has had a crew of men steadily at 

As managing director ot the Canadian work on the Great Dane and he states 
Gold Fields Syndicate holding a heavy tbat sufficient progress has been made 
block of shares in the St. Eugene mine, jn development to enable him to state » 
Mr. Drewry naturally took advantage without qualification that in the Great 
of his visit to East Kootenay to spend Bane he has a mine. The showing is 
several days at Moyle and go over immense and the ore averages 26 ounces 
the workings of the property, which Is 0j silver and 70 per cent lead, making 
ln several respects the biggest lead a desirable concentrating ore, of one 
mine ln America. He states that the de- tbat could be shipped to good advan- 
velopment work ln the lower levels tage were lead prices more favorable 
of the mine as mapped out several to the miner. The main ledge of the 
months since when shipments were sus- Qreat Dane has been opened up for a 
pended. Is being carried ahead stead- considerable distance and as crosscut 
lly with) a force of 26 men. It wiu be ig now being run from this maid vein, 
remembered that one of the features ; ot which great things are expected. 

Swift & Co. of Chicago Heavy Losers— this new development work was the j From the outcrop of this second lead 
Loss, $500,000. sinking of a shaft on the Lake Shore a shaft was sunk tor 15 feet to deter-

ground within a comparatively short j mine the dip pf the vein prior to croas- 
CHICAGO, July 5. A fire at the distance ot the bank of Moyle lake. On cutting at depth, and ln this short space 

stock yards tonight destroyed the main ££ie g^art there was a doubt as to the the ore widened out from a foot to 
building of Swift & Co.’s meat Packing teasiWuty of this plan owing to the two and a halt feet. When encountered 
house. The estimated loss Is $600,000. danger ot excessive seepage from the in the crosscut a vertical depth of 200 
The général offices and the wholsale jgice. it was long since proved, how- feet will be attained, and another 29 
export and loading markets, as well as ever> that no danger was to be appre- feet of work is all that is required to 
the bank and restaurant conducted by bended on this score, and the sinking reach the point where the lead should 
the company, were situated in the waa carried ahead without the slight- ^ tapped. Work is to be continued s'il 

111 00 000. and renort save thev had to t,ulldlng- est Inconvenience from water. Now BUmmer on the Great Dane.
I ’ . ’ ™ work Is being carried along on a drift Although exclusively in the develop-

a mining recorder’s office there. A pro-1 pay *60, SINGULARLY FORTUNATE. started from the first level In the shaft, ment stage as yet, the St. Mary’s river
pert y from which much is expected the bond. The deal was made through — ■ _ , which is the 1926 foot level of the mine. section is the scene of no little activity.

VANCOUVER, B. C., July 6. Amer- .g composed 0f twelve claims near the E. W. Molander of Port Townsend, who Forces. on Asiatic Station Have Only ^ vaults attained by the work at From one end to the other the valley,
leans are benefiting a great deal by the yreka. Just now it is styled an iron represents the Americana, while Mr. Contracted Three Cases of Cho era. ibis point are described by Mr. Drewry including both forks, is dotted with the

.._ nf Vancouver island. They proposition, but it is believed that the Dickie acted for himself and other ^. -, as eminently satisfactory to the man- Camps of prospectors who are doing
1,6 g ,n rx=rtg Albemi solid iron capping, 18 yards wide, cov- Britishers. Mrs. Richards not alone WASHINGTON, July 5. , . p® agement. Development is also being the annual assessments on their hold-

are heard from at all parts-Aioer , ^ ^ immense copper deposit, Just gave her name to the famous Lenora that the naval forces on the Asiatic puehed on 8t Bugene ground—the up- ings. when the country Is properly
Mount Sicker, and now at Quatsino. At game gg the now famoua Lenora mine, but the present property is named station have been singularly, fortunate per worklngs of the property. At the opened up it Is certain to go ahead rap-
the latter place, which is in the far copper mtoe at Mount Sicker was so after her and is the third one in which or careful during the prevalence ot the compressor plant two new Babcock & idlyi
north of the island, the Tacoma syn- topped. It Is the belief of Quatsino peo- «he and her husband have had a sue- formidable outbreak of cholera in tne wllcox botiers of 150 horsepower each ^ question of railroad facilities ie
dicate which! goes by the name of the pie that the capping could be dis- cessful interest. east. So far there have b y are being installed to expedite working the vexed problem ln connection with
Yreka’ Mining Company, has a big pro- 1 lodged in one shot. S° £af w0.rk ot RM^Ad^al^Rixev sureeomgenera" operations when shipping is resumed. In the success of the St. Mary’s river min-
rertv from which much ore has been American timber cruisers are also nature has been done on the Richard Rear Admiral Rixey, g re every direction the management ot the jng district. It Is partially solved by an
shipped and contracts entered into in the district investigating with a view III. Mr. Richards sunk a shaft to a of the army. Two we P st. Eugene is taking steps to handle undertaking from the Canadian Pacific
with the Canadian Pacific Navigation to the erection of pulp and paper mills, depth of about 100 feet and found such marine corps and t .hero have the mine with every facility when it to construct a branch line up the river
Company for the handling of a good The limits have been bonded by the good indications that he felt Justified cer of the navy. M eo , is determined to commence stoplng ore. that will tap the principal propertiee
deal more which is destined for the Ta- Victoria owners to a Tacoma syndicate, in demanding the forge sum mentioned I been, ,t is said, over half a dozen Thlg juncture la neare however . and act aa a reeder for the entire coun

smelter. The company has tried it is stated that a pulp mill would have for the bond. The claim Is on> the D®" peJ "” at*a a1 Mtabllshment ln than 11 waa 8everal months ago. At try> but the ranroad has not as yet 1
250 miles of timber near the shore line nota and Tyee lead, which fact has United States naval eetoblfohment to £hat Hme the compan,y asserted that gtated when the branch will be pro
to work on at the start. Fir, and cedar also much to do with the deal. The ore China and the Philippines This no Qre be aent out until the price ceeded wlth> ^though the Canadian
abound and there is good water power carries a good percentage ot copper usual considering the faetthat me men lead reached £13; the quotations Pacific>a bom? tides in the matter 1»
available. The Tacoma people have an | and iron and some gold. |pann°t^be ,COOpe_^ ab^I „,;L | now1 are slightly above me £U mark, demonstrated by me fact that last year
eye on the Oriental market. ^ contracting the 80 that Guotation8 require to be a strong survey party was at work be-

Quatsino is going ahead as a con-1 EDITOR McADAMS. | attendant danger of contract g | en^nced BUbstantially to tempt the St- tween Marysville and the foot ot St.
sequence of the mining activity. A ~ _ , . , _ I disease. ____________________ _ Eugene people into mining their pro- Mary’s lake, to which point the loca-
number of new houses are being built In Contempt of Co*t—Warrant Is- _ vn- duct. Without having any definite basis tion tine is complete. It ip expected that
and there is little doubt now of the| «ned tor His Arrest. | A stkangjog . jupon which to base me forecast, mere the location will be concluded this sum-

appears to be a general feeling that mer to me summit, and an announce- 
an improvement ln respect to stiver- ment as to the company’s Intentions 
lead prices may be expected ln the com- with respect to building this year in 
paratively near future. The St. Eugene1 looked for tn the course of the next 
concentrator has a capacity, as proved fewi weeks.

city after a lengthy trip through the 
East Kootenay country inspecting var
ious mining propositions with which 
he Is identified. Mr. Drewry is enthu-

I 11canyon.
“The river was navigated without the 

least trouble. We traveled day and night
continuously, and did not once strike. , , ,
From me time ot traveling, as com- elastic over the prospects for the de- 
pared with the time required In going velopment of a great mineral in us ry 
up the Yukon, we estimated we had through Bast Kootenay, ànd par cu- 
gone farther than had we traveled up larly with regard to the St. Mary 
the, Yukon from Selkirk to White river country, a district of which com- 
Horse.’’—Nelson News. I paratively tittle has been heard and

which is not likely to come to the front 
until transportation facilities by rail 
are provided. Fortunately indications 

A Freight Conductor Is Dragged 300 | seem to point to a likelihood of the Can- 
Feet Between Cars. I adian Pacific building up the valley ot

the St. Mary’s at no late date.

[ON.
treats of copper 
Sistorical, Tech- 

Descriptive. It 
iters, as follows:.

son;

[ineralogy.

nng Terms, 
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HORRIBLE DEATH.

:r.
avo volume of 492 
ype. It is the only 
y language treat- 
ibject of copper. 
1 principal mines, 
being listed, the 
from a few lines 
r each, according

KINGSTON, N. Y„ July 5.—Theodore 
Bayiiss, a freight conductor on the 
West Shore railroad, met a horrible 
death last night while Jumping on a 
moving train with orders. He lost his 
hold, his foot caught and he was drag
ged 300 feet between the cars. His head 
was severed and struck a workman in 
a sewer ditch under the track. Bayiiss 
lived at New Durham, N. J. He was 
58 years old and was married three 
years ago.

popper Handbook 
L and $2 in buck- 
id to any address
be MOUNT SICKER.
VAL and may be 
lys, if me purchas-
any
will be refunded.

■* FIRE IN STOCK YARDS. gag
reason what-

son. (Special to me Miner.)ir, The teamJ. STEVENS, 
lock, Houghton, 
lichigan, U. S. A\

VANCOUVER, B. C., June 80.—C. 
H. Dickie, M. L. A, who made one 
fortune out of Mount Sicker evident
ly has a desire to stay with the Van
couver Island camp. He and Ameri
cans have bonded from Mrs. Lenora 
Richards the Richard HI claim for

THE QUATSINO DISTRICT,
VANCOUVER ISLAND1RS STRIKE.

ilp Anatola Had to 
[out Cargo.

• 4.—The trouble ot 
th the Ship Labor- 
ken out again. The 
id 37 1-2 cents par 
any is only willing 
irntng the agent of 
Lble to secure men " 
to handle the cargo 
Iberian, the crew 

md as a result the 
cargo in the shed 

: handling the cargo 
ompany’s steamers, 
■uck. As a result the 
Lve port without a 
sd that the Iberian

(Special to me Miner.)

MORMONS. coma
to send some of its ore to salt water 
from the mines by means of a so-called 
wagon road, but has had to give up the 
Job and give orders for an aerial tram
way. As soon as that is in place ship
ments will be sent out as often as it

Temple at Cope»- 
inmark.

| July 5.—Some 300 
ns, including ex- 
ator Frank J. Can- 
Ir, and many Ameri- 
In Europe, attended 
ay of me Mormon 
ty. Three meetings 
I for July 6, with me 
npetus to missionary

is possible to get a steamer.
The business of mining has so in

creased in the Quatsino district that 
the government is being urged to place jiermanence of the settlement. Ten-Year-Old Girl Arraigned in Police 

Court For Murder.
(Special to me Miner.)

VICTORIA, B. C„ July 2.—Wm. Mc
Adams, editor of the Sandon Pay- 

streak, failing to appear before the full 
court on the charge ot contempt of
court today a warrant was Issued tor Susie Frazier, ten years old, 
his arrest. Deputy-Attorney General ralgned the police court today 
McLean read a letter of McAdams to chargedIwlth‘Wiling her uncle, George 
the registrar, ln which he treated the Thd child, it to claimed, saw her
order 6f the court tightly, and sug- unde beating hto wife and obtaining 
geeted postponing the trial, as It was • P1"®! ehot him in the stomach, In

flicting a wound which caused his death 
shortly afterwards.

LOUISVILLE, Ky., July 6.—A spe
cial to the Times from Paducah says:

was ar-LATE NEWS FROM
KILLING. THE SMELTER CITY LEAVING FOR

OURAY, COLORADO
I One Man and In- 
111s Another.

)
N. Y., July 5.—Alex-
Harrisville, aged 20, 
nstantly killed by a 

& Ogdensburg train 
today.

sleeping on the 
ln decapitated him.

maker of 
instantly killed 
me same divt-

Charles E. Heard of Rossland was a | not convenient for him to come to me 
Trail visitor mis week.

W. H. G. Belt, manager ot me Bank 
of B. N. A. at Greenwood, was in Trail 
yesterday.

Miss Gertrude Graves and her sister,
Miss Nettie, are visiting friends In mis 
city.

Rev. Father Welch of Rossland will

, (Special to The Miner.)
TRAIL, B. C., July 5.—William Mc

Millan, of the Rossland Engineering 
Works, was ln me city today. He says 
his company shipped a dozen of their 
special make of ore cars to the Tread
well mine ln Alaska last week.. Not
withstanding the fact mat these cars 
are subject to a duty of 30 per cent 
upon entering me United States, the 
Rossland firm seems to be competing 
successfully with the big concerns of 
Puget Sound. They have furnished 183 
ot the cars to the Granby company. 
The under gear Is entirely" of wrought 
Iron and Is practically unbreakable, 
while me under gear of the eastern 
made cars Is of cast Iron.

TRAIL NEWS NOTES.
The medals for the athletic sports tn 

Trail’s Dominion Day celebration are 
being exhibited in McCarthy & Mun- 
ter’a window. They are handsomely 
engraved, and were supplied by J. 
Sibbald of this city.

Mr. and Mrs. Walnesley have remov
ed to Eholti

\coast.

ANOTHER RAILWAY ACCIDENT.GRAND FORKS RACES.When.rte
Results of me Consolation Event»-The Engineer Pickett Killed sad Fireman

Dwyer Injured.
as

Henry Krunfb, M. E., has resigned 
me sutperintendency of me Abe Lincoln 
and New St. Elmo mines for the pur-

he to to be associated to a posi
tion of trust.-

The Camp Bird mine to one of the 
largest producers ln the San Joes coun
try, and was recently purchased by an 
English syndicate on the strength of a 
favorable report from John Hays Ham
mond, the well known) American min
ing engineer.

Work haa been suspended on me Abe 
Lincoln mine, and the property wlQ be 
closed down for a couple ot months. 
Dr. Brinkerhoff of Chicago, who rep
resents me majority shareholders, to 
expected ln the city shortly with a view 
to arranging for the resumption of de
velopment. During me fall and winter 
me south drift on me 200 foot level 
of the mine was advanced a couple ot 
hundred feet, and to now within a com
paratively abort distance of me point 
where It was expected to tap the vslnt 
in that portion of me property. ,__

Last Day.a paper 
was 
in on
le driving across the

ELY RAPIDS, Mich., July 6.—Engin-
, ïeer Pickett of Traverse City waa killed, w „

hold special services ln me Catholic GRAND FORKS, B. C„ July 2.—The and Fireman Edward Dwyer of Grand pose of taking a position with me Camp 
church tomorrow. The Rossland choir consolation events at me racetrack | Rapide fatally wounded ln a wreck on Bird mine at Ouray, Col. Mr. Krumb 
will attend. today resulted as follows: Purse, $160. the Pere Marquette railroad at Wll- ,_.ves nelt week for yg new fleid of

Miss Bennett of Rossland was a First, Roy Carrqthere; second. North-1 Uamsburg late last night. They were | uwytoess. The tact of Mr. Krumb’s 
guest at the home of Mrs. R. E. Strong em Eclipse; third, Blackbird. on an engine* hauling a special exeur- a-na-ture from Rossland will be learned
Wednesday. Special trot or pace. First, Dr. M.; slon train. They had switched me cars -xtreme reaTet bv a wide circleP. J. McDonald, of me Arlington | Becond Alex. | onto a siding, and me engine ItselflwlUl extreme regret Dy 81 wltte arcle
hotel, has gone to Butte.

(Special to me Miner.)

IBERT SAFE.

e Supposed to Contain 
[ Millions.

pThe famous Humbert 
t auction today 
cs. This was the safe 
ain the many millions 
I but which was found 
ter their flight from

In the ladles’ saddle race, quarter-1 was Just passing from me main to the|leased to° learn" thaT^^n
mile, mere were four contestants. Miss sidetrack when me Petoskey flyer, run- ” he aabstantiallv im-

GONE TO CATCH FISH. | Elsie McLaren of Carson, B. C., was ning 46 miles an hour, crashed Into it “~ve8 bla proapects to several Import-
Maney « tt« V-S. J“ **" "5=----------------------

Obtain Indien Crews. CRICKET IN LONDON. mb nn« killing En,ln«r PtcttMt Fm- mMM «Mb
VICTORIA, B. C., July $.—Many of LONDON, July 5.—In me annual tojuifoa^n somTway th^throttle of aba Ltoroto^nro^d

the Indian sealers having gone to the | cricket match with Cambridge, which me special engine was opened, and , connection

laid up. _________ seven wicket». . steam gave out lor tne mg vuray pr»i*=

'

GROUNDED.
11jamalca, July 5.—The 

grounded last night 
to float her sister 
ich went ashore out- 

The Altai’3

«4*8

July 3. 
irilous.

-S

Fisr’sfr *
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